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KICKOFF

SUMMER RYLA

SUMMER RYLA CHAPS

#ChapLifeBestLife! Pictured above are some

RYLA alumni and Adult Committee members.

Once a part of our RYLA family, always a

part of our RYLA family! Year after year,

alumni return to give back to the program by

cooking/cleaning meals, assisting with

programing, reconnecting with old friends

and even making new ones!

Instead of 2 full weeks, this year's Summer RYLA was

for 10 days. RYLArians went to Massachusetts to

develop their leadership skills by working on resumes,

listening to various lectures from adult and alumni

committee members as well as developing their own

community service projects. When the RYLArians

weren't developing their leadership skills, they were

hanging out at the lake, playing volleyball and meeting

new people from across Long Island, Brooklyn and

Queens. Pictured below are the color groups from

RYLympics.

We jumpstarted our 2021-2022 year with an

awesome kickoff event! RYLArians started

off the day with a community service

project. They cleared pathways and cleaned

the campsite at the Timothy Hill Children's

Ranch! Throughout the day, RYLArians had

fun swimming, playing games, enjoying

s'mores and connecting with one another. 

For more information, visit our website: ryladistrict7255.com, 

Email: ryla.alumni7255@gmail.com Instagram: @ryla7255



 
 

DATES TO REMEMBER

Facilitator Applications for juniors due September 30th! 

Fall RYLA 

October 21-24: The Retreat at Norwich Lake, MA

Winter RYLA 

January 14-16: The Retreat at Norwich Lake, MA

Go check out our new and improved website to find out

more information!

 

ryladistrict7255.com 

We couldn't stay away from RYLA for too

long! RYLA Bash was held on August 29th in

Riverhead. Pictured to the left are RYLArians

preparing for a water balloon toss. 

For more information, visit our website: ryladistrict7255.com, 

Email: ryla.alumni7255@gmail.com Instagram: @ryla7255

BASH



Hi RYLA Family!

My name is Grace Tenke and I am a proud RYLA alumnus from Glen Cove High School

dating back to 2016 when I started the program as a Rylarian. I was lucky enough to

serve alongside talented student leaders as a Facilitator during my junior year of high

school and culminated my time in the program as a Senior Leader in 2018. The RYLA

experience enriched my leadership skills, connected me to new people and perspectives,

and fostered my desire to mentor other young leaders. 

Currently, I am a senior at the University of Miami where I major in Finance, Marketing,

and Management. My time spent at Miami extends far beyond the classroom. I credit my

confidence and preparedness to lead on a larger scale back to the fundamental

principles I learned at RYLA -  remembering to always value differences, the importance

of finding a common ground, delegating tasks to others based on strengths, and working

towards a common goal.

At Miami, I have been able to take on several leadership roles including Chair of the

Homecoming Executive Committee, being elected by the undergraduate student body to

the role of Treasurer of Student Government, serving as President of the professional

business fraternity Alpha Kappa Psi, welcoming prospective students to the “U” as a

University Ambassador and tour guide, and working to connect students through my job

as Community Assistant for Housing and Residential Life, to name a few. Upon my

graduation in May, I will be working as an Analyst at J.P. Morgan Chase & Co. in Miami,

Florida. 

Looking back, my time at RYLA can be described in 3 words: transformative, authentic,

and educational. I hope you all take advantage of what it means to be a part of this

program and think of ways to utilize the skills you have learned to impact the lives of

others. Never let go of the lessons you have learned through this program- RYLA is a part

of you forever! 

ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT

GRACE TENKE

For more information, visit our website: ryladistrict7255.com, 

Email: ryla.alumni7255@gmail.com Instagram: @ryla7255


